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poles that were used to lift it out. And apparently everything was well prepared.
Because whoever had taken it knew exactly what they were doing. And the young
girl was gone. So it wasn't hard to see that some kind of a wagon had been used to
haul whatever was dug out and taken to South In? gonish Harbour. So when they
went to their barn, they found their horse and harness and wagon was missing.  But
the strange thing about it was that the Doucette family had been (walking) on the
doorstep which they called the kellick stone, because the stone had original? ly
been a stone from a form of an? chor which had been! popular, even in my| younger
days in In? gonish. It was made| from a stone that was not very (thick), rectangu?
lar in shape, and the centre of the stone had chips taken out of it and| notches
made so the|' stone fitted into the fork of a tree. Now they would take a yellow birch
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Phone 539-4711  the fork ends off so that the stone would fit with a little bit left
over. The stump end would be shaped so a rope could be tied around it and tied
through the crotch of the fork, and a flat piece of wood--two holes drilled in it to
hold the stone in place with wooden pegs. This was called the kellick stone. Now,
this kellick stone had been there a number of years--they walked over it--but
nobody ever thought there might be anything buried in it.  Now, years went by and
my Uncle Jim went to war in World War One. During the course of fighting in the
trenches he was awarded the military me4al for bravery. So when it was announced
that he had the military medal, and his regiment was out of the line, his
commanding officer told him he could have a special leave for a week to go
wherever he wanted. He could go to England or any part of France. So my uncle
asked if he could have a leave to go to Portugal, and he was granted this leave. So
my uncle went to a port in Portugal called (sounds like) Es- trimose, because he
knew this was where the young lady that he had known years before had lived. So
he got a train to Estrimose, did some enquiring, and found that the fam? ily of the
young girl had originally been seagoing people, and over the years (way back) they
fell on rather bad times.  But the young woman, grown now into her 40s, was living
in a villa outside of Es? trimose, so he hired a coach wagon to take him there. And
when he got there he pulled a doorbell (chain) and a young maid came out, and he
said who he was, so she went to announce to the lady of the house who was there.
So he was immediately greeted in, and sure enough, there was the young woman,
now middle-aged, that he'd known years before.  So, in the course of the
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conversation, he asked about how she ever came to be in In? gonish. And the story
was, according to the story that I was told, that the family had fallen on hard times
in the latter part of the 1800s, and the family were going through some old
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